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Abstract. The strain rate sensitivity of commercial aluminium alloy 1050 (or 
AA1050) was calculated using uniaxial tensile test results. The experimental data were 
collected from hot uniaxial tensile test carried out according to E-2448 standard at 
different strain rates and testing temperatures. The results were analysed to approximate 
the optimum value of strain rate sensitivity (m-value) for commercial AA1050 tempering 
H14 with no additional heat treatment or microstructure altering. The strain rate sensitivity 
was determined by implementing the uniaxial tensile test data in creep law and by plotting 
the strain rate-flow stress curve. The formulation of the problem was demonstrated for 
Bailey-Norton law time hardening and strain hardening governing equations. The results 
presented low strain rate sensitivity of AA1050-H14 at 100 oC, 200 oC, 300 oC, and 500 
oC for the selected pure plastic strains before necking zone. The maximum m-value for 
uniaxial tensile tests was found to be about the probe strain of 4% at 300 oC forming 
temperature under loading with the strain rate of 0.0005 s-1. 
Key words: strain rate sensitivity, m-value, aluminium alloy 1050, sheet forming 
process, creep flow stress, computational model, uniaxial tensile test. 
 
Introduction 
Aluminium alloy 1050 has several industrial manufacturing specification, such as 
AA1050, Al1050, A91050, and S1B. It is one of the most popular aluminium grades in 
industry due to its relatively low price, surface chemical resistance, good formability, 
moderate strength, and high reflective finish (Metals4U LTD, 2019). Like other 1xxx series 
aluminium alloys, AA1050 is among the purest commercial aluminium grades with 99% 
pure aluminium in its chemical composition. Al1050 has excellent anticorrosive and 
ductility attributes but its high aluminium content deteriorates considerably its 
machinability and results in material clogging on the tools and cutters (Aalco Metals Ltd, 
2011). For that reason, its major products are shaped by sheet metal forming processes. 
Commercial AA1050 sheets are usually supplied without any heat treatment and ultrafine 
grain microstructural evolution, and therefore, it is suitable for low strain forming process. 
AA1050 has applications in food industry, automotive industry, architecture, 
pharmaceutical industry, chemical industry, packaging, and general sheet metal work 
(Smiths Metal Centres, 2018). Commercial Al1050 is very often available in H14 temper, 
which is designed for cold working and forming. The temper H14 indicates that the 
aluminium sheets is rolled to improve their hardness by 50% via work hardening instead 
of annealing process (Aalco Metals Ltd, 2011). Nevertheless, it is possible to improve 
metal stretching properties by grain refinements techniques, e.g. high-pressure torsion 
(HPT), accumulative roll-bonding (ARB) process, and equal channel angular extrusion 
(ECAE) (Kima et al., 2017: 26-32). Grain refinements techniques increase highly the final 
price of Al1050 products. This drives the relevant industrial sectors to inquire about the 
optimum forming parameters for industrial scale productions.   
In general, strain rate and temperature are two main parameters controlling the 
production rate and formability of the metal product, respectively. Combination of these 
parameters contribute to the ability of the sheet to stretch during sheet forming processes. 
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It is fair to say the mechanical properties of a specific aluminium alloy determine its 
application but it is also necessary to consider material workability in product 
manufacturing (Zheng et al., 2018: 55-80). The workability of metal alloys is related to 
manufacturing parameters through several formability parameters. One of the main 
factors influencing material workability is strain rate sensitivity index, also known as m-
value, which helps to evaluate the extent of inelastic deformation of a material. The strain 
rate sensitivity is particularly important in sheet-forming operations to describe the strain 
distribution effect and necking resistance caused by the dependencies of flow strength to 
strain-hardening behaviour. This relationship is captured in the definition of m-value by 
the ratio of the flow stress variation to the change in the strain rate for certain forming 
temperature and about a predefined plastic strain.  
Totten and Mackenzie argued that high stretchability of aluminium alloy may attain 
under slow flow stress loading for aluminium sheets with very fine and stable grains 
whose m-values is above 0.4 (Totten and Mackenzie, 2003: 1105-1114). These 
conditions are not expected in commercial AA1050 under conventional forming 
conditions, however, the information about m-value of AA1050 can extend its application 
in the industry, particularly in production of light weight components. Studying strain rate 
sensitivity of aluminium alloys was subject of many literatures for wide ranges of forming 
temperatures and strain rates (Picua, 2005: 334-343; Chen et al., 2009: 3825-3835; 
Majidi, 2017: 020022; Khan and Liu, 2012: 1-14; Lademo et al., 2010: 041007). However, 
these studies were mainly focus on AA2xxx, AA3xxx, AA5xxx, AA6xxx, and AA7xxx due 
to their wide applications in aerospace and automobiles industries. Few researchers have 
discussed the strain rate sensitivities of AA1xxx series (Lademo et al., 2010: 041007; 
Huang and Khan, 1992: 501-517), however, their investigations were not included 
AA1050 m-value. Mohebbi et al. investigated the stress relaxation (SR) effect on the m-
value of ultrafine grain (UFG) AA1050 at the ambient temperature without considering its 
alteration at the elevated temperature (Mohebbi and Akbarzadeh, 2017: 167-176). 
Different material properties of commercial AA1050 can be found in several journal 
articles (Bolt et al., 2001: 118-121; Demirci et al., 2008: 526-532; Afshin and 
Kadkhodayan, 2015: 25-35; Morais, 2014) and manufacturing datasheets (Metals4U 
LTD, 2019; Aalco Metals Ltd, 2019; Grupo Andalucia, 2013), but it is hard to find 
publications on its m-value computation.  
Several uniaxial tensile test were performed for AA1050-H14 at different strain rates 
and forming temperatures using SPF specimens to compute its strain rate sensitivity at 
different forming temperature. The uniaxial tensile test results were carried out according 
to E-2448 standard at 100 oC, 200 oC, 300 oC, and 500 oC about different selected plastic 
strains. The aforementioned uniaxial tensile test results showed that the plastic material 
flow of Al1050 has some degrees of sensitivity to the strain rate. Secondary creep model 
was deployed as governing equation to predict the stress-strain relationship for AA1050 
sheet forming process. The AA1050 sheets` ability to stretch was scrutinised to obtain 
the optimum temperature for its forming. This paper facilitates to determine the forming 
criteria of AA1050 in the industry and provides the strain rate sensitivity of aluminium alloy 
1050 to the researchers on this topic.  
 
Uniaxial tensile test experiments  
The uniaxial tensile test coupons were designed for commercial aluminium alloy 
sheet AA1050-H14 with specification of BS EN 573-3:2009 and thickness of 2±0.1 mm. 
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The experiments were executed following E-2448 regulations and steps in Zwick/Roell 
Z250 strength testing device The selected sheet was inspected prior to be cut to make 
the test coupons to ensure it is free of even minor damage or scratch on its surfaces.  
 
Table 1. Uniaxial tensile tests` specifications for the experiments 
Uniaxial tensile test 
 coupon ID 
Testing Temperature  
[oC] 
Strain Rate  
[s-1] 
Rolling Direction 
 [degree] 
J 100 0.005 90 
I 200 0.001 90 
H 200 0.0005 90 
E 200 0.0001 90 
K 300 0.001 90 
L 300 0.0005 0 
O 300 0.0005 45 
G 300 0.0005 90 
M 300 0.0001 0 
N 300 0.0001 45 
F 300 0.0001 90 
T 400 0.0001 90 
S 500 0.001 90 
D 500 0.005 90 
Q 500 0.0005 90 
R 500 0.0001 90 
 
Table 1 provides the detail of the uniaxial tensile test parameters for each specimen 
labelled with an identification letter. The selected temperatures for the uniaxial tensile 
tests were 100 oC, 200 oC, 300 oC, 400 oC, and 500 oC. The strain rates of the tests were 
set to be 0.0001, 0.005, 0.001, and 0.005 s-1. Fig. 1 presents all the resultant graphs from 
the uniaxial tensile tests carried to obtain the true stress versus true strain curves to 
compute m-value of AA1050-H14. The author has discussed the results in more detail in 
(Allazadeh, 2018: 9009). 
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Fig 1. The uniaxial tensile test results of the samples cut from AA1050-H14 sheets 
to compute its m-value 
 
Formulation of strain rate sensitivity  
It can be concluded from analysing the effect of the strain rate on the true stress-
true strain curves in Fig. 1 that Al1050 material flow follows creep behaviour during the 
hot uniaxial tensile tests. Therefore, one may predict the stress flow within the material 
during the forming process using one of the creep models. 
Creep models can be categorised into three models of primary, secondary, and 
tertiary creeps, which are fit for non-proportional response, proportional response, and 
hardening, respectively.  Usually, secondary creep is the acceptable material model for 
the major unspecified creep behaviours since it is predominate creep and it has 
compatibility with wider range for forming applications (San-Vicente, 2004). Secondary 
creep model is formulated as,  
 
ė!" = 𝐴s#      (1) 
 
Parameters s and e in equation (1) are presenting the stress flow and material creep 
during deformation process, respectively. A and m parameters in equation (1) are the 
constants determining the strain hardening behaviour. The strain rate ė!"  is the specific 
strain rate for the creep under flow stress s, which provides the maximum ductility. The 
ductility of the material is reduced for any strain rate higher or lower than creep strain rate  
ė!". It can be realised from equation (1) that strain rate is the primary factor for the rate of 
change in flow stress. This phenomenon is known as strain rate sensitivity and measured 
as m-value for the given strain and temperature with the following formula, 
 
𝑚 = d 	%&s
d	%&	ė!"
%
(,e
      (2) 
 
It is worth to mention that microstructure of material affects m-value of material such 
that smaller grain size generally leads to lower flow stresses, higher values of strain-rate 
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sensitivity (m), and greater ductility (San-Vicente, 2004; Hamilton et al., 1985: 172-190; 
Bae and Ghosh, 2000: 1207-1224; Mukherjee, 1993: 408–456). Bailey and Norton have 
introduced a time-dependent model for plastic deformation, which very often is used for 
the primary and secondary creep regimes as in equation (3) (Betten, 2008: 52), 
 
ė!" = 𝐴s*𝑡+      (3) 
 
It is possible to show that stress exponent, n, is equal to 1/m (See Appendix A). 
Creep strain rate ė!" is the corresponding strain rate to the true stress s and creep strain, 
𝜀!", with largest plastic elongation before necking instigation. Moreover, since power law 
equation (3) is separable to different independent functions, it is plausible to use 
regression analysis to calculate the dependent and independent variable e, s, A, n, k 
(May et al., 2013).  Appendix B shows that equation      
 (3) can be rearranged to derive strain rate form of Bailey-Norton law time hardening 
expression as next, 
 
ė!" 	= 𝐴`s*`𝑡+`      (4) 
 
Appendix B also gives the equations to calculate temperature dependent constants 
A`, n`, and k`. Parameter t is the total time of the creep deformation. s is the uniaxial 
deviatoric stress for the creep strain rate  𝜀!̇". Unit of coefficient A` is determined by the 
units of creep`s time and stress in the formula. Subsequently, the strain hardening form 
of creep law can be derived from time hardening constitutive model in equation   
    (4) (See the detail in Appendix C). The strain hardening 
governing equation for creep law is, 
 
ė!" 	= *𝐴`s*`[(𝑚` + 1)𝜀]+`1
#
$`&#   (5) 
 
Appendix C gives the details of computing A`, n`, and k` in equation  
 (5). 
 
Results and Discussion 
The values of the strain rate sensitivity are calculated for AA1050- H14 at 100 oC, 
200 oC, 300 oC, and 500 oC. The material designation H is usually followed by two or 
more numbers and applied for products that have been strengthened by strain hardening, 
with or without subsequent heat treatment. The strain rate sensitivity index (m-value) was 
calculated at several specific strains within the pure plastic deformation zone before 
necking initiation. 
Since the value of m index is determined by both strain and strain rate, therefore, 
its corresponding temperature, strain, and strain rate must be specified in a quoted value 
as well (Betten, 2008: 52). Equation       (2) is 
employed to use the uniaxial tensile test experiments in Fig. 1 to evaluate the m-value at 
different temperatures.   
 
Table 2. Strain rate calculation parameters at 200 oC about strain value of 0.025, 0.04, 
0.05, and 0.6 
T [oC] e 𝜀-̇	 [s−1] 𝜀.̇ [s−1] s1 [MPa] s2  [MPa] m mave (e, T) 
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200 0.025 0.0001 0.001 62.47 73.8 0.073 0.069 200 0.025 0.0001 0.0005 62.47 71.1 0.081 
200 0.04 0.0001 0.001 59.50 70.71 0.075 
0.073 200 0.04 0.0001 0.0005 59.50 67.73 0.081 
200 0.04 0.0005 0.001 67.73 70.714 0.062 
200 0.05 0.0001 0.001 57.74 68.30 0.073 0.080 200 0.05 0.0001 0.0005 57.74 66.36 0.086 
200 0.06 0.0001 0.001 55.96 64.95 0.065 0.075 200 0.06 0.0001 0.0005 55.96 64.17 0.085 
 
Following ASTM E 2448 standard, the strain rate sensitivity was calculated at 
specific creep strains within the plastic deformation zone before necking initiation at 200 
oC, 300 oC, and 500 oC.  Strain rate sensitivity varies during deformation since it is 
governed by the overall deformation and stability during forming process. This results in 
changing of the thickness due to the strain variation during formation (Nazzal et al., 2007: 
189-192).  It is due to that fact that the strain may reach well over the selected strain level, 
and subsequently, the strain variation may cause the changes in the cross-section of 
material and thickness variation (Mishra et al., 2004). Table 2 lists the computed values 
of the strain rate sensitivity at 200oC, along with their corresponding parameters, for the 
stress flow about strain value of 0.025, 0.04, 0.05, and 0.06. 
Table 3 contains the m-values and their computational parameters at 300 oC about 
the strains value of 0.04, 0.05, and 0.1. Table 4 shows the m-values at 500 oC for the 
stress flow about the strain value of 0.0001, 0.0005, 0.001, and 0.005. In addition, Table 
2, Table 3, and Table 4 offer the average m-value for different strain rates about a 
particular strain and forming temperature. 
 
Table 3. Strain rate calculation parameters at 300 oC about strain value of 0.04, 
0.05, 0.6, and 0.1 
T [oC] e 𝜀-̇	 [s−1] 𝜀.̇ [s−1] s1 [MPa] s2  [MPa] m mave (e, T) 
300 0.04 0.0001 0.001 30.90 40.66 0.119 
0.123 300 0.04 0.0001 0.0005 30.90 36.94 0.111 
300 0.04 0.0005 0.001 36.94 40.66 0.138 
300 0.05 0.0001 0.001 30.39 39.36 0.112 
0.116 300 0.05 0.0001 0.0005 30.39 35.90 0.103 
300 0.05 0.0005 0.001 35.90 39.36 0.133 
300 0.1 0.0001 0.001 27.32 34.64 0.103 
0.109 300 0.1 0.0001 0.0005 27.32 31.58 0.090 
300 0.1 0.0005 0.001 31.58 34.64 0.134 
 
Table 4. Strain rate calculation parameters at 500 oC about strain value of 0.0001, 
0.0005, 0.001, and 0.005 
T [oC] e 𝜀-̇	 [s−1] 𝜀.̇ [s−1] s1 [MPa] s2  [MPa] m mave (e, T) 
500 0.05 0.0001 0.0005 7.75 8.85 0.082 
0.082 500 0.05 0.0001 0.001 7.75 9.23 0.075 
500 0.05 0.0001 0.005 7.75 10.65 0.081 
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500 0.05 0.0005 0.005 8.85 10.65 0.080 
500 0.05 0.001 0.005 9.23 10.65 0.089 
500 0.1 0.0001 0.0005 7.70 9.07 0.102 
0.091 
500 0.1 0.0001 0.001 7.70 9.38 0.086 
500 0.1 0.0001 0.005 7.70 10.94 0.090 
500 0.1 0.0005 0.005 9.07 10.94 0.082 
500 0.1 0.001 0.005 9.38 10.94 0.096 
500 0.2 0.0001 0.0005 7.54 9.12 0.118 
0.102 
500 0.2 0.0001 0.001 7.54 9.45 0.099 
500 0.2 0.0001 0.005 7.54 11.19 0.101 
500 0.2 0.0005 0.005 9.12 11.19 0.089 
500 0.2 0.001 0.005 9.46 11.19 0.105 
500 0.3 0.0001 0.0005 7.31 8.96 0.126 
0.110 
500 0.3 0.0001 0.001 7.31 9.13 0.096 
500 0.3 0.0001 0.005 7.31 11.14 0.108 
500 0.3 0.0005 0.005 8.96 11.14 0.094 
500 0.3 0.001 0.005 9.13 11.14 0.123 
 
These average m-values give the strain rate sensitivity of Al1050-H14 alloy at 200 
oC, 300 oC, and 500 oC to be approximately 0.07, 0.12 and 0.1, respectively. The most 
practical methods to calculate m-value are: 
• Obtaining m-value from ln (st)- ln (𝜀/̇) curve, 
• Calculating m-value using change in the strain rate,  
• Using the SR tests to determine m-value. 
Considering the experimental data in Fig. 1, the first measuring method is employed 
in this paper to calculate the strain rate of commercial AA1050-H14 (See more detail in 
Allazadeh (2018: 9009). In this method, m-value is the slope of the ln (st) - ln (𝜀/̇) plot, 
which may be measured either graphically or via differentiation of a curve fitting procedure 
for the true stress-strain rate plot. Consequently, one can calculate the m-value in the ln 
(st) - ln (𝜀/̇) plot according to the standard method defined in equation (1) with the following 
equation,  
 
𝑚|(0(',e01' =
%&	(3# 3(4 )
%&	(6#̇ 6(̇4 )
     (6) 
 
Where the values of stress s1 and s2 at the temperature To and the strain eo 
correspond to 𝜀-̇ and 𝜀.̇, respectively. Then, m-value is the slope of the line connecting 
the stress values related to the uniaxial tensile tests carried under loading with different 
predefined constant strain rates. 
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Fig 2. Variation of flow stress with respect to strain rate at 200 oC about different 
strains within the creep zone before necking onset 
 
It is more convenient to plot ln (st) - ln (1/𝜀/̇) curves instead of ln (st) - ln (𝜀/̇) curves 
to present the effect of strain rates on the stress flow in the quadrant-I of the coordinate 
system. Hence, the m-value is negative value for the slope of ln (st) - ln (1/𝜀/̇) curve. Fig. 
2, Fig. 3, and Fig. 4 present ln (st) - ln (1/𝜀/̇) plots for the selected strains in Table 2, 
Table 3, and Table 4, respectively. In these figures, the m-value can be approximated by 
the negative of the slope of linear trend line related to the dependent parameter ln (st), 
and independent parameter ln (1/𝜀/̇). The corresponding equations of the linear trend line 
shows the sensitivity of the stress flow in response to changes in the strain rate for each 
strain with the accuracy of near to the unity. It is also possible to obtain the m-value of 
AA1050-H14 from the flow stress data extracted from Fig. 1 at 100 oC forming 
temperature. The computed m-value at 100 oC is 0.04 for warm uniaxial tensile testing 
temperature at strain rate 0.001 s-1 and 0.005 s-1 about strain of 5%. Moreover, Figs. 2 
and 3 reveal that m-value is almost constant within the plastic deformation region for 
formation temperature up to 300 oC while m-value increases by %20 as the probe strain 
in the plastic deformation region gets close to necking onset for formation at 500 oC. Fig. 
5 depicts the changes in AA1050-H14 m-value as a function of temperature in vicinity of 
5% strain in the stress flow curve of the material. A maximum tip can be seen in the graph 
of Fig. 5 which might be related to the rate of the formation and accumulation of the 
dislocations as function of the external load to the stress relief due to the recrystallization 
and recovery in function of time.  
One can insert the data in Table 2, Table 3, and Table 4 into Equations (4) and (5) 
to simulate the formation of Al1050 sheet using time-hardening and strain-hardening 
power law, respectively, in commercial finite element software packages such as 
ABAQUS. 
 
ln s |(e=0.025)= -0.0742 (de/dt)-1 + 2.0936
ln s |(e=0.04)= -0.0759 (de/dt)-1 + 2.079
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Fig 3. Variation of flow stress with respect to strain rate at 300 oC about different 
strains within the pure plastic zone before necking onset 
 
 
Fig 4. Variation of flow stress with respect to strain rate at 500 oC about different 
strains within the pure plastic zone before necking onset 
 
Fig 5. Changes in m-value at strain e=0.05 in function of temperature 
 
Variation in strain rate and temperature are influencing the flow stress and strain 
hardening rate (Mishra and Mahoney: 2004). The strain hardening mechanism in 
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aluminum alloys with face-cantered cubic (F.C.C.) structure metal alloys is determined by 
interaction between the individual dislocations in the plastic flow and the barriers of 
obstacles, such as precipitation particles or dislocation forest (Abedrabbo et al., 2007: 
841-875; Nemat-Nasser and Li, 1998: 565). This implies that increasing the strain rate 
changes the curvature of the strain hardening for FCC metals (Liang and Khan, 1999: 
963-980). However, aluminum dislocation drag coefficient is affected by both temperature 
and strain of dynamic loading (Kumar et al., 1968: 1189; Campbell and Ferguson, 1970: 
63-82). This fact exhibits itself by dependency of the thermally activated stress on strain 
rate such that the dislocations movement can pass more barriers in the microstructure as 
the temperature increases. This phenomena is known as thermal softening effect. 
Researchers have found the thermal softening effect in many polycrystalline materials 
(Khan, 2007a: 931-950; Khan, 2007b: 1105-1125; Khan and Meredith, 2010: 189-203; 
Sung et al., 2010: 1746). Consequently, the optimum strain rate sensitivity is a balance 
between the strain hardening and thermal softening.   
Moreover, research results showed that as the strain rates decreases, the m-value 
increases (Ivanov and Naydenkin, 2014: 313). Suo et al. (2013: 1-10) studied the 
temperature influence on m-value for FCC structure metals and concluded that the 
forming temperature has inverse relationship with flow stress, and subsequently, direct 
relationship with m-value. However, Primorac et al. (2015: 296-302) showed that FCC 
structure metal may have a maximum m-value as result of altering intrinsic material 
properties caused by microstructure modifications. Similar phenomena can be observed 
in Fig. 5 about 300 oC forming temperature. 
Fine-grained microstructure facilitates grain-boundary migration better than coarse-
grained materials (Hu et al., 1995: 223-229). Coarse grain structure causes the material 
to be almost strain rate independent, while finer grain structure makes the material to 
possess higher m-value (Hallberg et al., 2010: 1126). Sherby and Wadsworth (1984: 21-
78) have stated that the inverse proportional effect of strain rate to the grain size may 
raise to the second or third power relationship. It was demonstrated that it could be 
possible to obtain m-value of 0.04 at the ambient temperature instead of at 100 oC for 
UFG AA1050 by implementing 2 cycles ARB and SR processes (Mohebbi and 
Akbarzadeh, 2017: 167-176). It was claimed that the deformation may improve the m-
value by increasing the grain diffusion and grain sliding (Ivanov and Naydenkin, 2014: 
313-321). Most metals and alloys have strain rate sensitivity index less than 0.2, whereas 
typical superplastic alloys m-values are above 0.33 (Hu et al., 1995: 223-229). It is known 
that deforming mechanism by dislocation slip causes low strain-rate sensitivity and 
exhibiting an apparent threshold stress. Furthermore, it is suggested that the grain-
boundary sliding mechanism has less contribution in threshold stress than the dislocation 
creep mechanism in case of low m-value (Nieh et al., 1997: 145-153). Thereof, AA1050 
sheets` applications in the industry can be boosted by enhancing its m-value using 
combination of the grain refinements techniques. 
Researches have studied the microstructure evolution of AA1050 after application 
of 50% rolling reduction, using optical microscopy (OM) and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) (Mhedhbi et al., 2017: 2974). These studies showed the elongation of 
the grains with respect to the rolling direction. The average grain size of AA1050-H14 in 
the centre of the rolled sheet was reported to be between 26 µm (Qiao and Starink, 2009: 
52-58) to 29 µm (Hallberg, 2013: 260-272), and therefore, it has relatively coarse grains 
and it does not possess superplastic attribute. According to the literature (Krajewski and 
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Schroth, 2011: 272-303), the forming behaviour of commercial AA1050 is dictated rather 
by dislocation creep deformation mechanism than grain boundary sliding.  
 
Conclusion 
The strain rate sensitivity was calculated for commercial AA1050H-14 from the 
uniaxial tensile test experimental results presented in Fig. 1. Creep law governing 
equation was utilized to determine the strain rate sensitivity of AA1050 by creep model 
constants derived via the expressions in the appendices. Furthermore, the experimental 
data in Fig. 1 were plotted in ln (st)- ln (𝜀/̇) curves and m value was determined as the 
slop to the trend line for all experimental data at a specific temperature for a predefined 
strain. Appendices B and C demonstrated the calculation procedure to map the creep law 
equation to Bailey-Norton law time hardening as well as strain hardening governing 
equations, respectively.  
The m-value of AA1050 was calculated using warm uniaxial loading at 100 oC, 200 
oC, 300 oC, and 500 oC for different strain rate, about several selected strains within the 
plastic formation region before the onset of necking phenomena. The average m-value 
of AA1050-H14 was found to be approximately 0.04, 0.07, 0.12 and 0.1 at 100 oC, 200 
oC, 300 oC, and 500 oC forming temperatures, respectively. Strain rate sensitivity values 
were compared with the slope of linear trend line in ln (st) versus ln (1/𝜀/̇) plots for all 
tested strain rates at different temperature about the same plastic strains. The results 
revealed that the dislocation creep may be the dominated forming mechanism of 
commercial Al1050. Evaluation of the m-value curve at different temperature showed that 
optimum AA1050 forming parameter was 300 oC for stress flow curve with strain rate of 
0.0005 s-1 about 4% creep strain. It was also discussed that AA1050 applications in the 
industry can be promoted by increasing its m-value index using combination of the grain 
refinements techniques. 
The results can be used to optimise the forming parameters of AA1050 in the 
industry and to assist the researchers to analyse the creep behaviour of commercial 
Al1050. The recent trend in light weighting industry is to consolidate parts in components 
using relatively light and cheap material. AA1050 m-value provides one of the important 
manufacturing parameter to make cheap and complex shape component by gas forming 
process. 
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Appendices 
Appendix A 
Time hardening equation for creep strain ( 𝜀!" ) is expressed as following:  
  
𝜀!" = 𝐴s*𝑡+      (7) 
 
The time factor of the above equation can be defined as:  
𝑡 = 4 6
!"
7	s	)
5
#
$      (8) 
 
Diferentiating (7) with respect to time t gives the strain rate of time hardening 
equation , i.e.       (4): 
 
ė!" = 𝑘𝐴s*𝑡(+8-)     (9) 
  
Plugging the time factor into equation (9) gives: 
 
ė!" = 𝑘	𝐴s* 74 6
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Make the two sides of equation to the power of m/n and rearranging the equation 
to have expression for stress gives: 
 
𝜎 = 4-
+
5
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It is easy to obtain 	𝜀!" = -
+
	𝑡	ė!" 	by comparing (7) and (9). Then, (11) can be modified 
to the folowing expression: 
 
𝜎 = -
+
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So the stress expression becomes:  
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𝜎 = (𝑘)8
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#
)		𝑡
#*$
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Where coefficient B is  𝐵 = (𝑘𝐴)
#
) . Taking natural logarithm from both sides of the 
equation gives: 
 
ln 𝜎 = ln =𝐵		𝑡
#*$
) 	(ė!")	
#
)> = ln =𝐵	𝑡
#*$
) > + ln 	(ė!")	
#
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Taking partial differential from both sides with respect to ln(ė!")	, gives: 
 
    9 %&3
:	%& 	;ė!"<	
= -
*
       (15) 
 
Comparing the last equation with the standard definition of m-value, i.e. equation  
     (2), shows that stress exponent, n, has value equivalent 
to inverse of m-value, i.e. n=1/m. 
 
Appendix B 
The alternative form of the Norton-Bailey law can be extracted from   
   (4) by replacing constants A`, m`, n` in (9): 
 
    ė!" = 𝑘	𝐴	
#
$	s		
)
$𝑡(+8-) = 𝐴`	s		*`𝑡+`    (16) 
 
Where 𝐴` = 𝑘	𝐴	
#
$ , 𝑛` = *
+
  and k`=k-1. Then, the stress can be expressed as:   
 𝜎 = 	𝐴`8	
#
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	)`
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Taking natural logarith of     (17) gives: 
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Differentiate both sided of  (18) with respect to ln	(ė!"), gives the m-value as: 
 
 𝑚 = 9 %&3
:	%& 	;ė!"<	
= -
	*`
     (19) 
 
Considering two points in the stress flow curve at a specified strain rate of 𝜀∗̇ 
 
Point #1: 𝜀∗̇ = 𝐴`s-*`𝑡-+`     (20) 
 
Point #2: 𝜀∗̇ = 𝐴`s.*`𝑡.+`     (21) 
 
Comparing   (20) and (21) gives, 
 
𝜀∗̇ = 𝐴`s-*`𝑡-+`
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Taking logarithm from both sides of equation (22):  
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Pluging value of n` in terms of m-value in equation (23) gives the value of constant 
k` as: 
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The value of A` may defined from equation (20) or (21) as: 
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Appendix C 
The strain hardening equation is drived from time hardeining equation via following 
computational method. Calculating time parameter from time hardeining equation ,i.e. 
(16), gives: 
 
ė!" = 𝐴`	s		*`𝑡+` → 𝑡 = 4 ė
!"
7`	s		)`
5
#
$`    (26) 
 
Equation (16) can be rewritten as: 
 
  >6
>/
= 𝐴`	s		*`𝑡+` → 	𝑑𝜀 = (𝐴`	s		*`𝑡+`)𝑑𝑡   (27) 
 
Taking integral from both sides gives:   
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Inserting  (26) into (28) gives 
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Hence,  
 
  𝐴`	s		*`[(𝑘` + 1)𝜀]+` = 𝜀̇+`?-    (31) 
 
So, the strain rate hardeining equation is: 
𝜀̇ = J𝐴`	s		*`[(𝑘` + 1)𝜀]+`K
@ #$`&#A   (32) 
 
The values of A`, n`, and k` are calculated by following method.  
The stress can be expressed using equation (31) as: 
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Taking lograithm from both sides of (33): 
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𝜀̇ in the last equation is related to the time derivative of the plastic strain e in the flow 
stress curve, loading with constant strain rate. The strain e  for m-values calculation is 
selcted  after relaxing yield stress and before necking onset, where the true stress- true 
strain has almost linear relationship (see uniaxial tensile test graphs in Grupo Andalucia 
(2013) . Therefore, it is possible to show  𝜀 = 𝑡𝜀̇ for the total time of the creep deformation 
t of uniaxial tensile test carried at the constant strain rate corresponding to the linear 
section of the pure plastic flow. Hence, equation     (34) can be 
rewritten as: 
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Taking the partial differentiation wiht respect to ln(𝜀̇)  gives: 
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Considering two points in the stress flow curve at a specified strain rate of 𝜀∗̇ 
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Point #1: 
 
  𝜀∗̇ = J𝐴`s-*`[(𝑘` + 1)𝜀-]+`K
@ #$`&#A    (37) 
 
Point #2: 
 
  𝜀∗̇ = J𝐴`s.*`[(𝑘` + 1)𝜀.]+`K
@ #$`&#A    (38) 
 
By comparing (37) with (38), the following equation can be deduced: 
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Hence, 
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Taking natural logarithm from both sides of (39) gives:   
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k` is calculated from equation (40) as:    
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%&@2(2#
A
      (42) 
 
Constant A` can be express using equation (31) as: 
 
 𝐴` = 6̇
$`&#
	s		)`[(+`?-)6]$`
= 𝜀̇+`?-	s	8*`[(𝑘` + 1)𝜀]8+`  (43) 
 
The value of A` may be obtained by plugging (36) and (42) into (43) as: 
 
𝐴` = 𝜀∗̇
)` -.3s#s(
4
-.32(2#
4
?-
	s	8
#
, 7M
*` %&@s#s(
A
%&@2(2#
A
+ 1N 𝜀-8
8
)` -.3s#s(
4
-.32(2#
4
   (44) 
 
A’, n’, and k give the values of A, n, and k constants in equations     
   (3) and (7). 
 
